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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. Friday, December- 28, 1906.

PREMIER CONFIDENT
OF PARTY’S SUCCESS

tag to our lore of ease? Bat wee not 
the way laid Ont by Jesus, who trod it 
first and left His footprints to guide us 
if we would follow?

®*!e J.e “sal”, like Mary Magdalen, 
sought Him in sorrow, and met Him 
with joy upon the way, rejoicing be- 

-recognired His voice, when 
9* c*11*! us « our Good Shepherd, for, 

vfl<ttettl Jorth His own sheep
for they knot°Hi.th™ce,“d ** f°UûW 

But how apt we are to slip bv the 
wayside, and in falling we recognize our 

•We£kEe,B- And then the strong 
d™w,ushelo«Ut ‘fîin t0 enpport and 
again in* M 5%

tssrusssr’ «U®
May- we all again begin our new year

tod Himytthe St?r of Bethlehemy to 
tod Him, to worship and adore, laying
lav ?nreath"reS at the feet of Him "who 
tl.« ™„nth And follow from
the manger to the Cross. As a child 
going to worship at Jesusalem, a lesson
eettito 7„°,Un8;+and in the Temple for- 
getting for a time all earthly ties so 
earnest was He to do His Father™
to'lnslnh TaeiVHis af,ter subjection, 
to Joseph and Mary. Lntil the Voire
Follow”™ t +hhiS ?f,My Beloved Son.”
ffii ko” to the wilderness; what must 

7,1,“ those.lone days, what
Sr,?n HeJ'i7are meant? What the suf
fering to Him so recently from His Jow
ly home, and the loving care of His 
mother? But His Heavenly Father 
sent angels to minister unto Him, and 
when we feel we have wandered from 
he spintual nearness that we once en

joyed, into the wilderness of want, hun- 
genng for the bread of life, our ever- 
'°'?,nî,Ffiher Wll! send tis comfort, and 
will shield us under the shadbwtof Hie 
Wings. ■ And how can we who have had 
so much love bestowed upon us forget 
for one moment to follow Jesus to the 
end, doing by His guidance the things 
pteasmg to our Heavenly Father, go 
witn His into homes of sorrow to com
fort; reach out a helping hand to the 
fallen, for we know not how they were 
tempted. But above there is One who 
looks down with pity. Twine our arms 
around the little ones, .concerning whom 
He said, ‘of such is the Kingdom of 
Heaven!” Make our homes like the 
home of Mary and Martha, whom Jeeus 
loved, and where He loved to be, and 
step by step go on to Calvary, bearing 
our cross, no matter how heavy, until 
we fall before the - Crucified, pleading, 
‘Lord, remember Me,” and assured by 

the look of compassion from our suffer
ing Lord, that we shall meet Him in the 
garden on tbe glorious Easter morning, 
and if we still follow, He will lead us 
to the place prepared for us, where we 
shall see Him face to face.
“Jesus calls us o’er the tumult 

Of our life’s wild restless sea;
Hay by day His street Voice soundeth, 

Saying, “Christian, follow Me.”

sorts are offered by the national gov
ernment.

This little Switzerland, with a popu
lation of less than 8,000,000 people has 
an army of 337,000 of the most martial 
soldiers of Europe—armed, equipped 
and ready to take the field at a mo
ment's notice..

Friday, December 28,

A PALMIST’SDid you overlook anyoneTO THE
(Continued from Page:

TJ°n. Richard McBride Give* Reasons for Belief That Coun
try Will Overwhelmingly Endorse His Administration 

—W. W. B. Mclnnes Joins Liberal Forces.

i
business man iu barracks,

X»ay
PUBLIC CONTROL OF COAL MINES.4

S.”
thenThe government majority In the House 

of Commons this week voted down a reso
lution setting forth that the time hae ar
rived wheu coal lands owned by the gov
ernment should not be alienated save un
der euch conditions and regulations as will 
provide for air immediate supply of coal, 
adequate at all times to the requirements 
of the people and at a reasonable price to 
the consumer, and recommending that in 
respect to lands already alienated legisla
tive provision should be made for their con
trol and regulation in case of emergen
cies.

It is improbable that this vote reflects 
any definite policy on the part of the gov
ernment unfavorable to the strengthening 
°i the public grnsp upon the production 
°f this great public necessity. The real 
significance of the resolution was' clouded , 
ny political manoeuvring on the part of i 
Its supporters. It woe moved during the i 
discussion of the government's action on j 
mediating between the mine operators and ! 

I tae strikers at Lethbridge, and was so |
I Placed before the House that its passage •
I would have been practically a vote of ce a- i 
;snre of the government, and naturally ! 
causing its defeat. But we venture to pre- 
diet that before long the government of i 

| Canada will be found taking action along j 
the-lines recommended In that resolution.

In the United States. President Roose- 
velt, alarmed at the Increasing helpless
ness of the people in the hands of the prl- 
rate corporations now owing the bulk of 
tfie cpal mines under operation, hae given 
ordera that no more coal-bearing lands 

alienated from the 60.000,000 acres 
known to exwrt. It is said the president ! 
Z?P.es secure from congress a law pro-1 
vidlng that In future all such lands shall ! 
be granted on the leasehold rather than I 

! on the freehold plan. This would give the ! 
j Roj'ernment the- whip hand over lessees 1 
( who proved as recalcitrant as Mr. Baer, I 
i the coal operator by divine right.”

po1 !i wl8€ and weH worthy of 
Imitation. In the present state of political 1 
morals the success of operation of coal i 
mines Is -doubtful but that the great natur-1 
?| resources, these natural reserrolra tit : 
light and power and heat, upon which the ! 

j prosperity of the nation and the comfort1 
Jof eTery person depend, shonld be kept sut-1 
! "”„der the public control to pré
dît them from becoming a means for pri-

a°uPnP",Sl°n ’» lDcon”r°-

on your present list? “You are u lujai 
yoeagsters, Mrs. Bridges, bl* 
not be a miracle to be theH 
Abes man iu barracks, neefl 
you think be looks quite sau«H

H "Sane enough for an LugliH
* Sapper anyway,” she retfl 
tile Colonel joined good-naturH 
tough against himself.

At that moment a very irfl 
tleman strode across the graB 
the pair, saluting the lady ■ 
devotion and hailing her inH 

■ cheery tones.
“Ah, Miss Versturme, you 

the girls. You spoil these yo 
} cber-kuows from the Old Co 

forget that you belong to us. 
been looking for you all afte 

The girl laughed.
“We can’t all belong to yo 

Perkins. The law forbids.”
“The law be hanged. W1 

are concerned there is no la 
diers,” and his chest expai 
his braces creaked.

“I thought that the army u 
ed to support the law.”

“Quite wrong, my near, I 
To support the ladies. You* 
has been neglected; let me i 
Antrobus has bad his turn.”- 

The girl flushed to the ti 
delicate ears, and the vertica 
tween her companion’s eyes b 
rows, whilst the eyes them

■ trected and flashed savagely.
.“Does he look sane now?” 

Colonel Mansfield to Mrs. Br 
“Miss Versturme has doc 

honor to ask me to take h 
father, sir. When'I have di 
Will come and talk to you 
$lUs Versturme if she will 

[ “You! Oh, no one wants
■ you ; at least, I don’t when
■ eg* «Rony pretty girls about," 

u»abasiled militia man. “Kee 
fOr your most devoted tori 
VArsturme,” aud he strutted g 
that splendid political. organ, 
soon making itself heard as t 
ant note in the chorus on the

■ “What a brute that fellow 
ed Antfobus, as he led his 
round a- buttress and out

, broad walk looking seaward. 
'“The world Is full of such, 1 

means no harm. What did yo 
say to him it he had accepte! 
vitation?”

“Just enough to teach him 
“It would have been a lo 

view, but, Harry, how do you 
are going to get through life, i 
to teach every one manners 
titres to look at-me? I am afra

I promised to marry a firebrand
"Sorry already, little woma 
She paused and looked up 

and as she did so her langi 
grew grave. It was almost po 
each a man to quarrèl over the 

But the wistfulness in her e 
ed him. It was too soon even 

“Ah, forgive me,- Francie!
I ttobus temper is a devil which
■ eebreised, but tfrat Satyr’s lopj 

most a defilement. My fingé 
te meet iu his bull throat.- But

I good if yon forgive me.”
“There Is nothing to forgive,”

I softfor, petting her hand in hi
a#ïp;;"bttt~I am a Mttle afrat 
tiger.' you know. He must m 
lit» claws for my sake,” and so, 
again, the two Came in sight of 
of older people gathered round 
heed pavilion.

“There’s my father taking T
I ciDehcles to the palmist. W

Lieff X want to consult her foi 
fa only India left for him, and, tl 
iet will tell him his character 
cents.”

“She may not agree with th

ri

l
Niven, W. G. Cameron, and Bichard 
Hall—wjjl be again advanced. This, 
howeveg^ds considered doubtful, because 
of the. fâct thaï others are said to be 
jockeying for nomination. It has been 
rumored, that Dr. Ernest Hall would ac
cept the nomination of the Vocal branch 
of the Canadian Labor party. When 
questioned Wednesday evening, he said 
that h* had not jwt reached a decision.

Record of Legislatures
The legislative ’ assembly just dis

solved is the third yvhich has not lived 
out the full terri of irt legal existence. 
The House elected in 1898 was dis
solved in 1900; its successor .existed 
only until 1903; and now the term of 
another legislative body has been cut 
short. Previous , to the last three 
houses, provincial legislatures existed 
for the full four-year terms, and for 
the twelve years from 1886 to 1898 
there were only three houses, each 
occupying its full legal term.

*’The political situation is the all-ab
sorbing topic of conversation. The an
nouncement of the dissolution of Brit
ish Columbia’s tenth parliament has 
converted all the Liberal-Conservative 
ahd Liberal camps of the various 
stituencies into hives of feverish activ
ity. Upon the street corners of Vic
toria yesterday afternoon were gather
ed little groups of local politicians, all 
discussing the forthcoming campaign 
and making dogmatic predictions as to 
the outcome.

Premier McBride is amoug the most 
composed of those who will rally to his 
banner or those who will join the ranks 
of J. A. Macdonald, K. C., leader of 
the opposition, in the contest which will 
be fought throughout the month of Jan
uary. When interviewed Wednesday the 
Premier expressed absolute confidence 
in the success of his party. Looking at 
the situation from an unbiased point of 
view, he did not think that there could 
be any doubt but that the Liberal-Con-, 
serva lives would receive a good mav
jbrity. Their chances, at least, were Labor Party’s Convention -
one hundred per cent better than pre- „ , . . ,___, Tviotis to the last general election. Then —■22n!*?£-w fifth!
they had been returned. The inference fmxthr'oominv
But oftcmimefflthei'e0wast0no’thfne8morr e,ectlon- The selection can only: be 

f**ei®.,?aa nb[1“n8 mo™ made from bona fide members of the 
SSS'wi. h a all<?’ party who will subscribe to the. pledge
though the government might be prêt- aa ^ven ln the constitution! They 
lï certain of leceivmg the _endorsation mu1,t also withdraw from stny other 
of the people, no stone would be left un- political organization. It is ’not . yet 
turned to place the situation as clearly known on whom the choice is likely 
as possible before the minds of the to fall, * but several name^ are mon
electors before polling day. tlOned in this connection, alhong them

Outlook Is Splendid being; P. R. Smith, printer; Norman,
Referring to the prevailing conditions, t5®4.lPriSid^?t of PartS; J®hnso5 

the Premier stated'that they could not tÊSwSî^?*iiand Labor Cou81cI1» 
be better. In the somewhat extensive Dr. Emtit Hall, 
traveling he had done recently within 
the confines of British Columbia, he had 
everywhere me;t -with evidences of pros
perity. Those residing in the totms, in 
the agricultural districts and in the min
ing camps, seemed to be doing well and 
to be contented. They were satisfied 
with the way the interests of the coun
try were being attended to. That was 
the gratifying impression he had re
ceived, and it was one of the reasons 
why he was confident of the outcome of 
the campaign.
" 44When will the fight start?” asked 
the reporter. “Immediately,” promptly 
replied the Premier. He added that it 
was hardly likely that the fight would 
begin in earnest until - the beginning of 
next month. He would leave, however, 
for his riding on Friday, and had ar
ranged to deliver-a couple of addresses 
there, before commencing a tour of sev-- 
?ral of the largest and most populous 
districts of the province. Ep to the 
present he had not drafted a definite it
inerary of. the route .which will be fol
lowed, but he stated that flfce principal 
centres of the Kootenay arid Okanagan 
sections would be visited by him in the 
course of the contest. It also was liis 
intention to epend a short time on Van
couver Island. In all probability he 
A'buld speak in Victoria and adjacent 
districts. In d word, thé 'Premier in
tended waging an aggressive fight, cov
ering as much 'ground as possible in the 
snort space of time at. his disposal.

Draws a Comparison 
Continuing, Premier McBride drew a 

comparison between the Inst general 
election and the conditions which pre
vail and might be expected to influence 
the present election. On , the former 

, occasion, he remarked, 'it was anyone’s 
fight, his party being reikirned by a 
small majority. At present the organi
zation of both sides, as far as could be 
ascertained^was hot particularly strong.
If anything. , the Liberals weire in bet
ter film pe . thrln^-the Liberal-Couserna
tives.. Still the same liad been the case 
before, and the result was -now a matter 
of history. The chances of the govern
ment being returned were improved one 
hundred per cent, as he had stated, so 
that he would enter upon the campaign, 
and he was sure all bis adherents would 
do the same, enthused with a 'spirit of 
optimism.
1 In reference to the ' better terms” I 
question, the Premier .asserted that, un
doubtedly, M would be discussed in the 
debate's-which would take place during 
the contest. The opposition apparently 
was determined to make it an issue. For 
weeks and weeks th.ey had harped upon 
the subject. Although he was not fa
vorable to making it an issue in the 
tight, there was no doubt that the elec
tors were interested in hearing of what 
was being done to obtain British Col-1 
umbia’s measure of justice from the 
Dominion treasury. The 
were being made upon him because, of 
tfce attitude which he assumed while at
tending the conference of provincial 
premiers at Ottawa, also would make 
it necessary for 'him to give the public a 
Clear resume of the facts. Therefore it 
was likely that the subject would be 
discussed to some extent.
. Concluding, the Premier said that the 

prospects were «that the fiçht would be 
keenly contested on both sides.

- Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes in ArenA 
It xvas announced .by the Times Wed

nesday, the information being obtained 
from sources which, it is claimed,, are 
authoritative, that Hon. W. W. B. Mc
lnnes would resign Ms position ns com
missioner of the Yukon, in order to join 
the British Columbia Liberals in the en
suing contest. His name is mentioned 
as a possible successor to J.. A. Macdon
ald, K. C., as leader of the party.

Generally the situation in the differ
ent • constituencies o% the province, as 
eppitomized in the Colonist on Monday, 
remains unchanged. Those organiza
tions which; had not then placed men in 
the field have not yet had time to set 
dates for convention. Within the next 
few days, howexer, there should be a 
and it is safe to say before January 1 
fçw daÿs, however, there should be a 
didates out for honors while many will 
have three and some, perhaps, four on 
the stump.

If so, drop in ar.d see what we-can do for you.
OF VICTORIA 
AND DISTRICT

con-

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS 
EVER-READY “o $5.00N BEHALF of the vari

ous Vintners. Distillers, 
Brewers and Cigar Manu

facturers whom we have the 
honor to represent, and from 
ourselves, we have very great 
pleasure 
licensed victualers and grocers 
for their continued and ex
tended patronage during the 
year, and to wish

ii 1.50
MANICURE SETS, in Leather Cases,

in thanking the from 3,50
LADIES’ SCISSOR SETS, in Leather 

Cases, from...M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
POCKET CUTLERY at all prices. 
CARVING SETS in 3 and 5 pieces. 
SILVER WARE and TABLE CUTLERY. 
CHAFING DISHES and TRAYS.

2.25ONE AND ALL
Ai Very Merry Xmas

PER 8 LEISER

»

l-.r

Th Ogilvie Hardware cWholesale Wine, Beer, .'Spirit 
and Cigaz; Merchants.

Victoria and Vancouver.
e o„

“THE STORE FOR GOOD GOODS.”
i

The following is the pledge exacted 
from each candidate for electoral 
honors :

■o-ably be required to embark about 
January 1 next.” DO*^OlKKHKHWJOOOOOiSOOOOeWHWO

S SPIRIT OF THE PRESS |
AUTOMOBILE TRAGEDY. EARTHQUAKE DESTROYS 

HALF Of THE TOWN
the candidate above 

nominated, do hereby pledge my word 
and honor:

(a) That I am a member of the 
Canadian Labor Party of British Co
lumbia.

(b) That I have freely and willingly 
accepted the recognized platform of 
the Canadian Labor Party of British 
Columbia and will strictly adhere to 
this platform, açd will fight loyally 
for the adopt loti of the measures 
therein contained and generally for the 
cause of labor.

(c) That- if 1 am selected* as the 
labor candidate for this contest,' I wiU 
fl&fit heftestly and fairly to win, and, 
if pot selected by the preliminary bal
lot. I will - retire from the contest and 
throw the whole weight of my support 
ln fàvor of the candidate selected.

I. o
Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—The 

coroner’s jury today returned a verdict

JosephVH ZeeSayauat^oh^.ed 

Loiter will meet the funeral expenses 
and also make an allowance for the
family of the dead boy.
Raymond, the chauffeur,

COL. FISET’S SUCCESSOR.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—(Special)—An or
der in council has heed passed appoint
ing Surgeon Lieut.-Col. A. Carletoo 
Jones of Halifax to be director of medi
cal service for the militia in succession 
to Surgeon Col. Fiset. recently appoint
ed deputy minister. The new director- 
general is a son of ex-Lieut.-Governor 
A. G. Jones.

MR. FULTON’S POSITION.

The Conservatives of Kamloops meet iu 
convention on Friday next to select a can
didate for the forthcoming, provincial ejec
tions. As there Is no question of opposi
tion to the Hon. F. J. Fulton there will be 
no rivalry in the convention. All Conser
vatives In the district are a unit in their 
support of Mr. Fulton and the government 
of which he Is an honored member, and we 
venture to eay . that the electors of the 
riding, of whatever shade of politics, are 
thoroughly satisfied of the fact that the 
constituency has been well represented dur
ing the life of the present provincial par
liament. Of course dur Liberal friends 
would prefer to have a representative of 
their own political atripe in. the seat but 
if they must be content with a Conserva
tive, as Is undoubtedly the fact. Mr. Ful
ton would, be thejr undivided choice__Kam
loops Standard,

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.

A hearing was given yesterday by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to a deputation'from the 

vice asking for a revision by Par- 
’ the soile of .remuneration fixed 
; «'t Wllfrid-promlapd the usual 
Ion. The subject I* a good one

result. Everybody k”so°fel ”5war”that Santiago, Chili, Dec. 26.—Half of the 
the cost of lilting baa increased so con- town of Anca in the province of Tacna 
siderabty in Canada during the past ten has been destroyed by an earthquake andkTi BLVaiBSTSa %"J bsi: îXÆ'ïÆ BSSsf* -s;.‘™«’A'.-ïhiThr,rys: ?• «wSÆü’;

Ion for annual inoreasea of ealariea__op‘to ana twenty mues south of Arica,
a certain limit In each class: This llmK not damaged.
constitutes thé present injustice. A elvji With the recoUection of the August 
servant. *fter a few years, comes to the disaster fresh in their minds the neo-P,tLn,dthe earthqtiake^ZOTC^are' g’reatly 

in most cases can not occur for years, and *,arœea- 
sometimes in the larger departments may „
not occur for half a lifetime, lie salary re- . Tacna is in .the northernmost prov- 
malns stationary. mce of Chili and borders on Peru. It

We think there Is good cause for the an of eight thousand square 
government to look carefully into.the cues- miles. It is mainly a rainless desert
tion. Its own public policy claims to nave crossed bv scanty and intermittentfound a necessity to to crease in ten years streams RarZLc ara 7

public annual expenditure to ninety ^rthquakes are frequent,
million, dollars from forty millions, this An<^a 18 <>n the sea coast. It was for- 
being m growing country. The country merv a much more important place than 
shonw not be allowed to grow too far past n<\* - The population once estimated at 
fair salariée to public servants. thirty thousand is today about three

And, as already remarked, the consider- thousand. In August of this year, when 
atira, whatever Its result be. might well a disastrous earthquake visited Santiago
Mtt d^ ^ed°.,n?n&eMdt ValparaiM' S
lets, it is a sort of injustice which were experienced in Tacna prov-
to be remedied without delay. — Ottawa!™06,
Journal.

Mr.

OF ARICACharles H. 
was arrested.

TWAS THE NIGHT 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

THE GYMERIC HÈRE.

ORGANIZE COMPANY 
TO WORK COAL MINE

Shock Is Felt in Different Places 
in the Northern Part 

of Chile

The British steamer Gymeric of An
drew Weir & Co. reached port yester
day, 21 days from. Callao, in ballast 
for Comox. The Gymeric, which vas 
on time chapter, has been with
drawn .by the fitm, and with a number 
of other steamérs owned by Andrew 
Weir Sc Co. is to be used in a steam
ship service to be Established at owe 
between Puget Sbund and Vladivostok 
and North China pbrts. This trade, in 
which the Boston' Tugboat Company's 
steamers Lyra. Pleiades and Hyades 
with the addUfon of an occasional 
tramp, have be^n’nsed for some time

N inVv, ti n ^rir 1 atnod,sAt;^

Nanaimo. B. C„ Dec. 26.—(Special)— «• regular freight Une. It Is un 1er- mostly engaged in assisting SantTcitoî
William Jack of this etty and Mr. at°°d ' ctod* î’1iLbe,,^included in the on the night that is given brer to the
Eastham of Tacoma have organised ^omwSd. Dodwen'ACo^being^to Wnd the° Ro^e" hi tod foS^Tn Be" 
the Independent . North Wellington local agents. Tbe steamers to be us,? «tory to abandon ^
Colliery Company for the pùrpose of »je the Gymeric,. 6200 tons; Suveric, Victoria w«6 miatoAhi mow übTïtJti
exploiting over 300 acres of a six-foot v^tons^^vml^ ' -«eded. TOMIHMStSSSSS
seam of coal underlying the Jack prop- Quito, 6600 tons.' The GymericWm”to bundle «Eiieh"kh!'’ f ” 
erty at Nanoose Bay, near this city, the first steamar to sail, early In Janu- littu 6*te8: evenWork on sinking the shaft will com- "y; and the Suveric, now at ten parcelf lmm JhhS fhP !oSl ,Carîied

ssajssfv” “ w "1 rfs'i: «irtsssrS «
Chlfu, Newchwang and Taku Bar î*?îa fl,ua naed9 to leave at tbe many 
which is the port for Tientsin rod Sanî?' needed tofiistance,
Pekin. Calls,will also be made a“ », hc h,ad 50 maHl to da. sBoys in 1ft- 
KOtean ports *hen business offe-s " ■ s<3Qads «mused tbemseHto by throw-

---------—o-----------— confetti; smaller boys «îploded lit-
, SWISS ARMY cbSTS LITTLE t“rPedoas’ and> withal,^Tt was a

f good-natured, merry throng that went to
Sav v^feople Millions and aDd fr0’

Gives f •

(d) That if elected as a member I 
will hot accept any office of emolu
ment, either ministerial or otherwise, 
unless a- majority of th.e members of 
the government are pledged repre
sentatives of the workers.

(e) That if the fate of th© govern
ment in either the Provincial or the 
Dominion legislature is at stoke, I will 
be guided in my action* and yote bv é 
ma-joritj- v.ote of the members of thé 
Canadian Labor Party in that particu-j 
lar legislature.

And All Through the House no 
One Was Stirring—Not 

Even a Mouse
PEOPLE ME EEÏ KURMEDShaft Will Be Sunk on Jack 

Property at Nanoose
s

Settlers in Shekey Zone Have Recollec
tion of Previous Disaster Fresh

-i’jJ"*T.Wr “ind*
Bay; flvll

■*5 vte 11a
l>y

eraoo
for immé

(f) That if. after election as a Labor 
member, I find that I cannot keep my 
pledges to the Canadian Labor Party 
of; British Columbia, I will tender m? 
resignation as a member of the legis
lative or municipal body, and also 
a member of the party.

(Signed)

wasas

CandidateWitness:
1......... ...........Branch No...........

...........Branch No...

......... . Branch No.........

......... . Branch

2
3
4 No.........

.•Mr
JOIN CANADIAN FORCES.

English Artillerymen to Augment the 
Dominion Garrisons.

ifit”
“She never does with any one, 

Is awfully rude sometimes.” 
“Was she rude to you?”
“Not rttfle, but she wasn’t hi 
“Then you have been to flj

“No, I will not, sir. 
my fen Its for yourself or staj 
a*ke a bargain. t Go and ha 
heia -read, and we will “swap y 
the Americans say. Will you 

“Isn’t it rather feeble ?"
“I want you to. Won’t you?

'“If my lady wishes it." •" 
“Your lady does, and wisi 

bonne fortune.” and with a dl 
sumption of dignity she swep 
ctUttBey and went to play hi 
trfcks. as she called them to t 
ceBencies.

At a recent joint meeting 
executivee of tha Labor Party 
Economic Club it was decided that 
the organizations would work in co
operation with each other, conducting 
joint meetings and sharing expenses.

It Is thought that W. H. Marcon." 
who ran as an independent against 
Hon. William Templeman at the bye- 
election for the Dominion House of 
Commons, will be a candidate at the 
approaching provincial election and 
will receive the support of the Labor 
and Socialist parties. He will, how
ever, come out as an independent, with, 
a platform of equal rights for all and 
privileges for none..

-he!
A London (Eng.) correspondent 

writes: “In view of the requirements oyatem
of the Canadian government, the army 
council has decided to allow 150 men 
to be obtained in this country for en
listment into the garrison artillery 
branch of the permanent forces of 
Canada, and commanders of coast de
fences have been instructed to submit 
the names of any volunteers from the 
Royal Garrison Artillery serving under 
their command. The conditions of 
service, pay and so forth are as fol- ' 
lows: Suitable men to be enlisted as
privates, to serve in the Royal Cana-

- The storekeepers, the batcher, with

dressed beeves and muttons, suck
ing pigs, ets.; bookselles, with 
his tempting new editions; tov- 
seller, with the wondrous in
ventions to make little eyes glisten— 
each and every dealer from the Greek 
candy-seller to the many departments of
«spencer s Arcade, with the hundreds of G. T. Bell. General Passenger Agent
customers surging, buying verious wares Grand Trunk railway, in an adores*
—all were busier than any other season ?JLthe*J ana?lan Bailw.ay Club in Montreal 
has ever known season the other day. enunciated the Idea that

Everywhere t*h» BQmft . , unr*e8tL, was ^he seed from which passen-tfiM. e 1 v ®a™e taIe t° be ger traffic on our railways sprung, £nd he
’z.v* ?ct®nans bad found themselves, questioned the truth of the well-worn 

ielt their future was assured and were “axil” tbat ‘‘time heals all,” when he de-
eager to make merry dared that “Distance, not time, was the

With hollv' PTprerpsn th» 8reat healer of eorrow.” and that a change
thetoutdoo^i”* whan sn’°w breaks down j j»* generaMy recognÜtod aTj6 a'tiè" "upon! 
uie outdoor flora of less-favored dimes, The man who earns hi* living by his intel- 
householflers decorated their rooms; and |ednal faculties takes a rest when he 
the Christmas trees were dressed while taafrs a l0n6 tramp into the country ortet^p,;sa^°bhad-a‘Fd1nTai“ rnih°or

tor tbe legendary _brmger of presents, earns hie bread by tie sweat of his brow 
were asleep. Childhood s faith is grand, takes hie rest lying down. By distance. 
Some years ago a little girl of thirteen we «appose Mr. Bell meant ’change of
years wrote to the late Charles A scenery, of environment and of assoc!
Frriaaskedeh1m0th»0fnthet^V0rk S™’ ”
a"d a!^d innt the question the growing of sight ont of mind, the novelty of his 
child has so often asked; "Is there a surroundings attract his, or her attention, 
Santa Claua?” To the little one the 804 ln 80 f°r 88 this Is done Is sorrow keal- 
editor replied that there was, add al- g4-- Would Mr. Bell class “iinrest” as a 
wavs would be Mthnmrl, mû. disease, as some nervoue-affection that lm-Although she might pels a person to keep on the move- O'- 
wait and watch and never see him, that does he regard it as a healthy sign’: Pei- 
did not show that he did not exist. Be- haps the microbe of “unrest” may yet be 
cause she could not see fairies gambol-1 found and a toxin discovered to overcome 
ling on the green did not show there ]*• 8nd Permit people to remain at home 
were no fairies there. As lone as life !? pe?°£’ But then Mr. Bell mar consider and love lasted ..id lav lt 8 benevolent germ, as this epfrlt of uu-and love lasted, he said, there would be rest is good for passenger traffic—Ham’.l- 
a Santa Clans—and so there is. Thi> ton Times, 
morning many, many little ones will 
find evidence of his coming while they 
slept.

At Esquimau the bluejackets of H.
M. S. Egeria and Shearwater 
ready last right for Christmas. On 

yards evergreens were 
the ships, one at the naval 

dock, the other at the coal wharf, were 
decorated. Today, as the sailor puts it, 
will be given over to “Callao,” which 
means that the ship's company may 
practically do as it pleages. minus the 
restraints of other days. This morning 
the cooks will bé excused, and, while 
all others are at divine service, the 
plum duff will be made ready with every 
care, with designs for the various 
messes, aud extra care will he taken at 
every table. When all is ready, the 
commanding officers will make the 
rounds, tasting the menu that is provid
ed, and complimenting the various

Th. „i„™ ,___ , messes, wishing one and all the vompli-ir>eio!Ln»Ln0r *nc“n'enjences of today meuts of the season. After dinner 
of fnofh=me at|andonment of hundreds served at noon, the officer of the watr-li 
of football and golf matches. will go to the wardroom. The sentry

of the gangway will be a nonentity for 
the time, and there will be what "Jack” 
knows as a “free gangway,” where all 
may come ahd go as they please. There 
will be singing, cheering, and entertain
ment galore: for Jack celebrates Clirist- 
■nas in bis own way, as he has done for 

and will continue to do every

- Some Freedbm. Yon mày
Chicago Cf 

The Swl
,tev

^markable. ,■‘"political 'ini* 
tions. It Is- thej Ideal toward which the 
commoit people of every European 
country, weighed down with taxation 
to support huge standing armies, turn 
with longing and hope..

The Swiss system of militia 
millions of

Catarrh of the. , nose and throat
should le^d you to at least ask us for 
a free trial box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Cure. Nothing so surely proves merit 

a. real, actual test—and Dr. Shoop. 
to prove this, earnestly desires that we 
let you make that test. This creamy, 
snow white healing balm, soothes the 
throat and nostrils, and quickly puri
fies a foul or feverish breath. Call and 
investigate. Cyrus H. Bowes.

I UNREST
■

money to the taxpayers 
and gives years of freedom from mili
tary service to the soldiers. Practical
ly all Swiss serve from the age of 20 
to 50 in the militia and reserves. The 
raw recruits go into schools, the in
fantry for forty-five days, the cavalry 
(for eighty days.

J. C. Watters will be the candidat* 
of the extreme Socialists, who have ,
decided not to work with the Labor- 4 . Raiment—or any other perma

nent corps in which there are vacan
cies—for a term of three years, with 
powers to re-engage tip to 21 years for 
pension. Men must be medically fit, 
unmarried and of at least fair charac
ter. They should be trained soldiers,
between 19 and 26 years of age, with After t«?ia, the cavalry serves six- 
not more than six years’ previous ser- teen days each year and the infantry 
vice. Pay on enlistment, 50 cents a jand art,llery fourteen days every oth- 
day; after three ■ years’ service, .60 |er Tear. The reserves serve only five 
cents a day; after six years' service, or six days every four years. The of- 
75 cents a day. Non-commissioned flcers- °f course, are carefully trained 

... • Officers and men to receive a full out- in- good schools for a period of yearsWait for Weeks and Never See flt ,ot Canadian Clothing and neces- This short service would be instif-r • L» -r . . ^ sarles °n arrival at Halifax, N. S., and fletent were It not preceded and sup-
rreignt Train in West- to recalve Canadian pay and allow- piemen ted by military training for

ances from the Canadian government boys in school and rifle practice everv 
ern States fro.m 1ate °f,,eInbarkat,on' Men vo>- year by practically all Swiss citizens-n=teTIang iVl ' Pu d up. to’ and ba Target shooting Is the national sport' 

granted a free discharge from, date of and in accordance with the laws « 
embarkation, and their enlistment ; place for target practice must be sun- 

1 a.?ad aJ1 forceJ.wl11 date from plied by every town in the country 
the following day. They will prob- > As an encouragement prizes of ali

as

V
ites.

attacks which
Dtp a patch of mountain gr 

rocks as Nature. clad 
Ztooecrop, and ping petto 

in a glade of stunted wind-twiei 
stood an Indian tep 
erode coloring e‘f the 
the plains.
_Jts soon as he could gain at 
Aqtrobus entered.

I%rotlgh the coloring of thé 
strong afternoon

FORMERS COMPLAIN?- LESS WHEAT THIS YEAR.

Receipts at C. P. R. Stations Continue 
Below the 1905 Figures.

ee, vivid t 
buffalo ht

: TV mmpeg. Man., Dec. 26.—Grain re
ceipts at points on the lines of the Can
adian Pacific railway on Mondav 
amounted to 60,000 bushels pf wheat 
and 17,000 bushels of other grains. On 
the corresponding day of last year the 
receipts were 124,000 bushels of wheat, 
and 8,000 bushels of other grains. The 
total grain receipts to date this year 
have, amounted to 41,054,000 bushej’s of 
wheat and 3,721.000 bushels of other 
grains. In the corresponding ûerioàof 
last year tbe receipts were 43,162,000 
bushels of wheat and 2,325,000 bushels 
of other grains.

-

sun barely mi
«frottait he fôurid himself in a 
’Wot, face to face with a curit 
«pbeauty.

6he >fas beautiful, that 'was 
«w&ïal, hut her beauty was t 
aqnihne beauty of tbe Oee, tho 
■'Jts âs white as he was, or ne 
the rich autumnal coloring on he 

perhaps the.effect of the 
which she fgt.

At any rate no one could have
“■ her hole on* her "£antastic“-gft*l

thto she did.
yf course Antrobus had met 

fpre, but *he put a stop at one 
badinage. She was the

no other part.
Antrabns'r1’1 b<lieve in pa!mis

written in my band?’ 
. . tiP’ Pnt many other things f

I *at°yhlng plainness, and some
Itormony with the disbe 

®'or instance, you I
we»»!”^ suPeretitious as your

thit^w^ïî ?dored uneasily. 9 
th a.^?mah know of his people!

£.7-/2 the»l mu8t Lave hi 
”Vf them faced wlTh^ ^„n'„%they were obliged 

T he mgn s face went white wi 
and she saw it, but instead of c 
Jng any sign of fear a gieam 0j 

» ber and Ihe saH 
fy; Vfr^Amrohn.6' vfraid 1 will not

id
Out

Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—The in
terstate commerce commissioner, Mr.
Lafie, who has had direct charge of 
ameliorating conditions in the North
west, where both coal and car famines 
have prevailed, is in daily receipt of. 
hundreds of letters from dealers and res
idents m North. Dakota, Minnesota, Wy- 
oming and ldaho regarding existing 
conditions. Sonie of Ihe writers say that 
m many instances freight trains have 
not passed railroad stations for a month

sands ri Small Wreck, are Reported, and Life Boat Crew,
North*pakota^by*reasoi> Have Exciting and Terrible Experience, at
to obtain cars to move Wheat and flax tir i r n
Commissioner Lane today received a let- mc ” OrK Or KeSCUe.
1er, which is a sample" of many from 
Cheyenne, m which it was stated that
on Nov. 20 a car was billed from that London, Eng., Dec. 26.—Christmas, 
point, and that on Dec. li the car was 1906, will be memorable In the United 
8tl1! oa ,the sidetrack, and a freight Kingdom for the heaviest snowstorm 
tram had not passed up or down for it has experienced in.many, years.
W A "report made by the immigration

S£wésternat\Vvnhminthe coaJ fam" panted by great gales. There was a 
yornrng, south and snowfall of four to six inches, which 

southeast, is due to a shortage m motive drifted badly 
power and cars.

- &

SNOWSTORM RAGES
ON ENGLISH COAST

BANK BURNED.
■

. Duck Lake, Sask., Dec. 26—The office; 
of the Bank of British North America 
was destroyed by fire last night, 
the books but the ledger were burned.

B. C. MINING LAWS.

British Columbia's status as a mineral 
field Is more firmly established today than 
any part of Canada. The immense invest
ments that are being made and the result
ant developments, almost always with 
profitable results, hav<£ been such as to 
promise and assure for this province the 
lead againèt all competitors in the matter 
of mineral deposits. It is true that not 
ns much clamor is now being made by 
ns as .by Cobalt and Xipissing. but that fs 
well. We do not want again to experience 
a -mining stock boom in British Columbia.
Such affairs are always a curse to every
one except the promoters, and perhaps 
even to them. Cobalt i* having its fling, 
but until it can show the long stretch of
,mèTtens. refineries, mines, tunnels—proved An old Scotch woman once said to her
to lung dlstapces—which are now common pastor 
in this province, It is too early to institute j “Dear me! Ministers mak* mûckle ado 
comparisons. Twenty years from now Co- j aboot their hard work, but what’s two 
bait may be forgotten, but ln that time bits of sermons in the week tae make up? 
British Columbia will be a province honey- I could do’t it myself.” 
combed with wealth producing mines and . “Wcel, Janet,” replied the ministc^, 
glory holes only now iu the early stages good-huiuovedly, “let’s hear you try it.” 
of development. “Come awa* wl* a text, then,” quoth

i All seer n
>

DANGEROUS AGAIN.made
masts and 
tëned, and

/ Naples, Dec. 26.—The summit of 
Mount Vesuvius is covered with snow 
today, producing a picturesque effect. 
Snow has also filled the cracks in xthe 
volcano resulting from the recent erup
tion, and it 'is feared that when it metits 
and reaches the region -of fire new 
eruptions will occur.

fas-

Four Parties m, the Field
There are more diverse interests to be 

considered in connection with the pend
ing campaign than ever before in the 
history of the province. * For some years 
the field of candidates has been aug
mented, in quite a number of the con
stituencies, by those advocating the 
principles of Socialism. This year an
other party enters the political arena 
in- the form of the Canadian Labor par
ty. Although a comparatively new move
ment, branches have been established 
in Vahcouver and in Victoria, with con
siderable numerical strength. Both, it
is reported, will present candidates. . mv. anA - ,Up to the present neither the J^e “d ,^wanh°„t‘‘Yt .)"88r lu»
Liberal-Conservative or Liberal aesoci- fn°?c’.aD,d ’la8„“ been with us to 
étions of Victoria have held their nom- faflowed ou?Ta'ste? ne.r°n! f?°tSte£? 
mating conventions. A number of 5far off?
names are mentioned in connection with pride and i0ve‘0f nifo«„L8î/™nU 
the latter. It is affirmed that, the four fhat we for « Hmî high
late members-R. L. Drury, J. D. Mc- ^?Or ^, ft an^ltT

most all the shipwrecked 
cible experiences.

succeeded in rescuing the crew aftor 
an exciting experience. Another life
boat made a similar rescue of the- 
of the schooner Ringleader 
off Dungeness.

men had ter- TOO QUICK ABOUT IT.

wreckedand worked serious 
hindrance to locomotion of all kinds, 
and Inconvenience to holiday-makers.

It snowed Sgaln tonight, but not so 
hard, except in -the. Liverpool district 
where a blizzard is raging.

The Indications are that the severe 
weather will continue. „

There were many small wrecks along 
the coasts, hut no serious loss of life 
is reported.

The crews of nearly all wrecked 
vessels were rescued by lifeboats. Al-

And all tills as much because of the 
excellence of our laws and their capable 
and fair administration as because of na
ture’s treasures.—Nelson Canadian.

FOLLOW THOU ME. He repealed with emphasis: “It is her 
ter to dwell in the corner of the house
top than with a brawling woman and in 
a wide houe* ”

Janet fired 
sir?

Stop!” broke iu her pastor, 
would never do for a minister. Janet;

to the application.”

™ P'ease, by atbut it was my fortune von was it not?” ron Were

net» and begins again. Yes1^** 
same woman and 
and,—oh !”

Shd looted

The discomfort, however, did not 
greatly dampen the ardor of London’s 
pleasure-seekers. The popularity, of 
the pantomime seems to be increasing 
Not less than a dozen theatres in Lon
don and its suburbs, headed by the 
splendid production of "Sinbad the 
Sailor,” at the Drury Lane, 
pantomimes, and report full houses.

instantly. “What's that 
e ye intend onythlng per

il p
DaDEGREE FOR MRS. REA.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 20.—A London 
cablegram say that at the last univep^ 
sity examination of St. Andrew’s, Mrs. 
Rea of Calgary gained the degree of
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